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fc$-0- - -- " ENTERTAINMENTS.Tuesday and 'Wednesday nights and at with the Chrietmas spirit of merriment

ullCM
ill L Cm THiATBRS.

HYPERION.

nianclio Yal-l- i in "The Rrettucr
Sonata" Xight.

Vladimir De Pachm'ann's "cfceVry" per-
sonality and godlike Chopin playing
will in all probability be with our mu-

sical public for the- last time when he
makes his farewell tour in this coun-
try next season. Recent accounts from
London report that time does not seem
to stale in the slightest degree either
the inimitable art of De Pachniann or
the Infinite variety of his unique antics

Packed six (6) bottles in-- a box, regular size bottles assorted
wines and liquors, etc. All standard quality and value, at a

SPECIAL PRICE, during Christmas season only.

1 Bottle IMPORTED PORT $1.00
1 Bottle Extra Choice Tckay.

' 75
1 Fint Great Western Champagne. .65
1 Bottle Duff Gordon Sherry..: 1.00
1 Bottle Creme de Menthe.' 75
1 Bottle Fine Old St. Julien Ciarct No. 32 ... . .5.0

6 Bottles , $4.65

Nole Special Holiday. Price.
One-hal- f dozen assorted as above, packed in a box com-

plete, $'3.25. ,;

on the stage.
It has 'been often said that the fa-

miliar whimsicalities of tho great Rus-
sian pianist are assumed merely for
stage use,-bu- a story J unreported,
from London proves conclusively that

"Pe Paehmann's merry humor
in this Instance delightfully

"'""jus is by no means excluded
i his private life.

e tale runs that Ie Pachman and
j mark, the famous opera compos-fme- t

in front of the latter's Vion-nom- e

a short time ago. Goldmark
,ii most estimable old gentleman

; 4 a, writer of exceptionally brilliant
ji melodious music, but his one
tat fault is most overwhelming1 coh
'it, a trait which often gives his

occasion for much, merriment
a: his expense. As De Pachniann and
Goldmark walked away rotji the--

,

composer's house, the pianist ripine'd
backward over his shoulder, and saM:
"That modest little edifice w'il! sig-

nally distinguished some' day-rafte-

you are dead."
"Indeed." murmured Goldmark,

'

blushing with plea3ure'.':'''',Yes7'.'Con
tinned De Pachmann; "they will deco-

rate it with a tablet." "And pray,-wha- t

do you suppose they wl!r"5ay on

the table after I am dead?" asked tho

composed eagerly. "To let." was De

paehmann's pithy reply, as he scuttled
'across the Ring strasse.

De Pachmann will give a recital at
y. the- Hyperion t.

and good rheer. If you have troubles
see "Turned Up" and forget them for
three acts. If your mother-in-la- is

soing to spend Christmas with you. see

"Turned I'p" and the prospect won't
seem so gloomy. Xo matter what your
troubles are, see "Turned Up" and they
will vanish into thin air.

There is a story of course, but lack
of space forbido the telling of, and be-

sides the only way to really appreciate
it is to see the play. Try to imagine
your wife married to an undertaker
named "Bones" or your h'usband mar-
ried to an "African Queen" and then
go to see "Turned Up" and see what
it would be really like.

Seats are now selling for the entire
week. Seats reserved in advanftJ"or
Christmas week production.- of "Blue
Jeans."

POLI'S.

Another Ris Hcadliner Opens the
Week This Afternoon.

Another big hcadliner comes to Foil's
theater this week. Captain George Au-gT-

the Jack tho Giant Killer, and his
Lilliputians will be the big feature lhat
will amuse and interest the lovers of
the vaudeville Mnnagtr Poll
is supplying at this theater this season.

Jack the Giant Killer is a feature
number that amuses those from six to

sixty years of age, and the novelty of
the big eight-fo- man among the

midgets will ba sufficient to
keep up the interest in this imposing
novelty.

Jack the Giant Killer i.s anxious to
meet all the school children of this
city, and receptions have been arranged
for next Thursday and Saturday matl-uo-o.- ?.

After the matinee the Giant will
receive with tho Lilliputians all those
who desire to see them, houvenir pos-

tals of the group will 'be presented with
tho compliments of the giant, and the
occasion will be made as interesting
and plea?i:a;r as possible.

The olio Is to ba headed by the fa-

mous Dunedin troupe of artistic and
acrobatic cyclists in their wonderful
performance. This att is described as
one of tho biggest, season sensations
this year.

Warren and Eianchard in comedy
talk and singing. Franklyn and Keane
in a "Trial Marriage," one of the be.-- t

and most brilliant of the new idea
sketches seen here this season Is to
be offered.

The Astrella Sisters with their re-

fined interpretations of songs and
dances and Henry Clive and company
with the ecrentric magical number,
"Toung Brothers tn Fun jn a Chinese
Laundry," ana the electrograph with
the famous motion serifs of "The Po-

lice Dogs,", will close the bill.
Seats now selling for the entire week.

NOW IN XMASDRESi

411-41- 3 STATE STREET.

Bulletin.

THE TRAIN TO CHICAGO.

The "Pennsylvania Special" 33 the well known and widely
popular train which makes the run between New York. and Chi

y4ferFftfM9

cago in eighteen hours. Its performance in tho past as to the
regularity of its schedule has been remarkable, and every effort
will be made to maintain a continuance of its matchless record.

It is the busy man's train,' The business
day in New York is practically over before it starts, and Chicago
is just settling down to its desks when it arrives in the Lake City.
In the meantime there has been a gliding run over mountains and
valleys and across the redeemed prairies, a satisfying dinner, a
night's sleep, breakfast and Chicago in tho morning freshness.

When three-quarter- s of a day can be utilised for a trip at a
period of the twenty-fou- r hours least available for business ac-

tivity, such facility in travel is a distinct advantage,' and when

"The Kreutzer Sonata."
Blanche Walsh wili be seen in Jacob

Gordin's powerful drama, 'The Kreut- -

izer Sonata" at the Hyperion' r-

row evenlnj supported by the cast
which surrounded her .at, the Manhat
tan and later at the ,'ftorald 1

Square
theater, New York, and with 'the 'en-

tire original production as seen during
lier New York engagement.,. It is to ba

doubted whether or not any more
forceful play has been , written in'

years, and certainly there has never
(been a more satisfying-- eharacteriza-- '
tion given a role than the one Miss

Walsh lends to the principal figure in
- the play. It is safe to assert that of

all the American born actresses' now
before the public none are more gifted
with, the artistic sense than this
charming woman whom , Wagnhais
and Kemper present aim tm&uifetUfn- -

jinj xne coiiata, ?i win uc

ne of the hig events, theatrically M
he season.

Stores AU Gey' With Oreens-Ufc- o

t JW-JfSayjS- tracts. The play is of tile kind that x&

"The Scout's Revenge" Opens Three
Xfclits' Engagement t,

the New Haven theater,

Chrstmss Suggestions.

PLEASED "MEN
WITH THE BEAl TIFl'L

MAKE.

HEXCE a gift of a smoking set, an
nsh tray, a tobacco jar or a iipe-ra'- Ii

or this ware, is likely to he

much appreciated by tho recipient.
It is durable for years end being

hand work kiln dried enn be

cleansed with plain water.
THESE FIXE GOODS WAKK.l.M

VOl K ATTENTION AS llOLIU.vv
GIFTS.

Maileon'g Cornr.

ENGRAVED
VISITING CARDS

and

ADDRE.SS DIE3

W. L. WIGHTMAN
101 C RANGE ST.

Room 1. 1st Fioor.
'

Christmas
Boxes "

The outward appearance of these

boxes innumerable that we are ship-

ping to all points, is neat and they are

substantial, but 'you ought to see the

inside. SANTA CLAUS himself could
t

have selected no more of a variety of

good things. Come in and let us help

you make your selection distinctive,'-

jTOHN (VllBERT i&NtJ --p

Catering in all its branches by skilled
mid experienced people: weddings,
banquets, dinner!, parties, teas, etc.
Good taste; Rood quality. Mince Pies
and Plum Puddings to order. Experi-
enced waiters and cooks furnished.

The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
17 ELM STREET, OVER fTESBIT'S.

THEO. KE1LER
PttMmAf- mr.ircTOK AND

EMUALMKH.
S'.Mte ilroet.

DU.CNCII OPPICRi
4", fnmalietl Avenue, Went Ttavtn'A

f desi.e to announce to my friends and the
oubiic generally, that pending a readjustment
of m atl'airs, calii intended for mc may b

ent to Messrs. Lewis & Afcycock, No. 1113

Chapel Street. A!i work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675. ",

EGBT. BmVtUL,

DEATHS.

FOWLER. In East Haven, Ct., Dee. 15,
HOT, D. WILLIAM FOWLER, aged 60

year.
Funeral services will be held from his

lat.B residence, on Wednesday, Dec.
is, at 2 o'clock. Relatives' and friends
are Invited to attend. dl6 2t

STORY. Dec in. 1907.: HARRIETT E.,
daughter of the late RICHARD and
HARRIETT DfiNIiPICT ETORV, aged
CS

Funeral services will be. held In the
Chapel of Wvergveen Cemetery, on
Tuesday. Dec. IT. at 2 o'clock. 'Rela-
tives and friends ar invited to

' d,16 it
ROITH. In this city, December 15,

WILLIAM RCL'TH, aged eighty
year-'-

.

Funeral will take place from his latr.
resilience, 05 Minor street, Tuesday
mornlnpr. al 8:30. Requiem hltfh mass
at the Church of the Sacred Heart at
0 o'clock. 4 ' dlO It

ROWLAND 111 New York city. De-
cember 13, 190", after a protracted
illness. Thomas Fitch Rowland, son
of the late George Rowland. Esq.. of
New Haven, Conn., In the TTth year
of his ase.

Burial in Everprreen cemetery, Now
Haven, Conn., Monday. December 16,
on arrival of train from New York,
due at New Haven at 1:10 p. m.

dl42t

Cut Flowers and
Flowering Plants.

John J. Champion! Co.

1026 CHAPEL ST.

The Mohawk to the Hudson runs,
The Hudson to the sea,
And even then there's scarcely' room

' For the names of Canajoharie,
Cohoes, Herkimer, Amster-
dam, Little Falls, 'Whites-bor- o,

Frankfort, Utica, Fort
;: , Flain.

Home and Schenectady.
Chicago Tribune.

HYPiilKIpN THEATER
JIOXDAY, DECEMBER 16.

Vladimir Defachmann,
The World's Greatest Pianist Direction

Arnold Somlvo.
Baldwin Piano Used.

Prioes-- : 50c, 75-- ., $1, $1.50. Seat sala
Friday.

Tt'ESDA Y, DKC. 17.
Wagenhr.ls and Kemner Present
BLANCHE WALSH

In Jaepb. Gordin's Masterful Drama.
"The Krentzer Sonata."

Prices: $1.50. $1, 75c, 50c, and 25c.Seat sale Saturday. Carriages at 11.

BUNNELL, Manager.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

MATINEE Yv'EDNESD Y
Jack Lambert Freserits"

Hal Iteid's Western Melodrama.
"THE SCOUT'S REVENGE"

. IntroducingALBERT BRIGHTON
And a Superb Cost.

Kegular Popular Prices,

FRIDAY. SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 20. 21.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
- The Season's Scenic Sensation.

"A RAGGED HERO."
Presented By

A Complete Collossal Company
of Proficient Players.

Regular Popular prices.

Bijou Theater.
SYLVESTER Z. POLL Proprietor.
AVEEK OF DECEMBER 16TH.

Bijou Theater Stock Company
Tl;RNKD VP.'

Poll's Popular Prices: 10c, 20c, SOe.
Matinees Toes., Tliurs., Fr!.. Sat.

Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 5012.

POLI'S NEW THEATER.
ENTIRE WEEK OF DECEMBER 16. -

Cant. George Auger & Co,- In
JACK THE GIANT KILLER.

Matinees 2:15 i Evenings 8:16.
7 Other Big Attractions 7 c

FOLI'S POPULAR PRICES.

e l oiV 4 .? jk. I

Cash Discount S

Many years ago ve inaugu-
rated a "December Discount
Sale" on our entire stock of
Furniture and House Furnish-

ings.

This sale we have continued

year after year, giving our cus-

tomers an opportunity to save

money on their purchases dur-

ing the Holiday Season, when

every one has something to buy.

This year the sale is on again,'
and, in 'addition to the one .fifth

reduction on our entire stocis,
we have a large number of sps-cialti- es

at even greater reduc-

tions

Complete IIouso Furnishers,

Oransa and Center Sts.

WE HAVE SENT ,

To our customers at the request of th
Consumers' League their appeal to the
public specially requesting that Christ-im- as

shopping be done before the 15tl
'Inst. This, of collie, does not apply
to the jaroods we sell. Wo realize that

lour extra businops must be done most-!l- y
on the two days preceding Christmas

day. and that we will not be able to
do a!! that is offered us, but those cus-
tomers who caa Anticipate their wants
and Rive us tieir order in time will
sret the best service it is possible to
give them.

Jt B. JUDS
85S CHAPL ST.

BEFORE AND AFTER

CHRISTMAS

IS IN DEMAND.

Rooms spotlessly clean for festivi-

ties and spotlessly cleaned when done.
The Vacuum Cleaner does this quickly.,

thoroughly, economically. Xo disturb-

ance to furniture or rniishinss lite
sanitary system. ' '.' -

TELEPHONE 2700.

the matinee Wednesday, will be Tils
Scout's Revenge," a western thriller
from the pen of Hal Reid, one. of the
most noted writers and authors of
western plays. This play is now- in its
fourth successful season and has been

piayed in every city and hamlet of
note from coast to coast.

The plot and story 01 this play deals
with the wild life of the western plains.
The foundation is laid in Sherman,
Texas., and sets forth the double life
of one of Sherman's most respected
and trusted citizens. He is discovered
by a homeless boy, while returning
home from a holdup. The waif is mur-

dered and Buck ,Her.naw, the U. S.

government marshal and scout, is noti-

fied. The scout sets out to find the
guilty party and during his endeavors
to find out who is responsible for the
many robberies which nave terrorized
Sherman he is brought in contact with
Olive Benton the daughter of Col.

Benton, a millionaire ranch owner, and
they fill in love. A beautiful story
is told which is filled with pathos,
comedy and thrilling climaxes.

Wilfred Castro, who is related to the
Bentons, is also In love with Olive and
tries to have her father force her to
marry him. Upon her refusal he orders
her from his home, not knowing that
he is doing so on account of her refusal
to marry one of the worst bandits at
large, Castro is the bad man Wildfire,
and as such is uncovered by tho scout.
Buck Henshuw, and killed by him. The
play abounds with many interesting
situations which are enacted by a su-

perb company of players, headed by
Bert Brighton, the original cowboy ac-

tor. Associated with :.Mr. Brighton arc
Lucile Whiteeliff. Edith Il.illbrook.
Grace Gordon, Willis McConnel!, Paul
Oliver!, Robert Krrickson and others.
Many pleasing specialties will be sen
durinsr the action of tho play and tho
same house prices and matinee wi'.l-- i

exist.

"A Ragged Hero."
The star of the great melodramatic

success "A Ragged He." which will
be presented at the New Haven theater
Friday and Saturday nights and at the
matinee Saturday, is an enthusiastic

and his first query upon
reaching a new town is: "Where can
I get a good horse ?'l, ''Some alleged le

ers have tried to have fun wttn.tne
actor on the supposition that he is' not
quite as good a rider as his friends
say ho Is, and several times In cities
where he is known as a star he has
been offered mounts that othjrs have
r3fussd to take because of the 'vicious
nature of the horse. It Is not yet re-

corded that he has been thrown by
any horse he has mounted, and he bars
no kind or variety of horsa ex:ert that
kind , which has no spirit. The more
vicious and lively the better Mr. Kail
likes them.

BIJOU.

"Turned tTp," a Tarre Comedy Scream
tn Three Acts. '

The first of the series of holiday at-

tractions at. the Bijou will be offered
this week Jfi ihe production of "Turned

nishes only laughter, There 13 no ele
ment of drama in it and none but
tears of laughter have ever been shed
over tho play.

"Turned Up" Is entirely In keeping

m:TMnk - '

Yonpseff ?

nervous cxnanBtfon. nerroneT)ro6ira
tion, ncura!giaby8teriaypahi6, St.i
Yitus's dancnf ana other distressing,!
nervous synoms jwrntoonly attendant)
upon fu&CTional andrganic disease of
the QffejnXjlifitiil6tly feminine. It
indtrefrcsrfinV sleep and relieves
menfeT anxiety ;ind despondencjv

If a woman has bearing down, or drag-
ging pains, low down in the abdomen, or
pelvis, backache, frequent' headaches,
dtev or fainting spells, is nervous ana
easily startled, has gnawing feeling in
stomach, sees imaginary floating specks,
or spots before her eyes, has melancholia,
or "blues," or a weaucning aisagweania
drain from pelvic organs, she can make
no mistake by resorting to the use of Dr.j
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It will
invigorate and tone up the whole system
and especially the pelvic organs. '

No woman suffering from any of
symptoms can afford to accept any

secret nostrum or medicine of unknown
composition, as a substitute for a medi-
cine like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, which Is 0? knows coju'osmo.N and
lias a record of over forty years and sellS
more largely y than ever before. Its
makers withhold no secrets from their
patients, believing open publicity to be
ibe very best guaranty of merit.

Dr. Pierce invites all suffering women
to consult him by letter free of chrtrgc.
All letters of consultation are held as
sacredly confidential and an answer is re-

turned in plain sealed envelope. Address:
Dr. Ji. V. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e illus-

trated Common Senso Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-boun- for 21 ona-ce- nt

stamps, or cloth-boun- d for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigor-
ate thestomach, liver and bowels. They
are the original Little Liver Pills having
been put out for sale by old Dr. Pierce
over 40 years ago. Much imitated, but
never equaled. One to three a dose.
Tiny sugar - coated granules ; easy to
take as candy.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is a most potent alterative, or blood-purifie- r,

and tonic, or invigorator, and acts
espeeiaflv favorably in a curative way
upon all tho mucuous lining surfaces, as
of the nasal passages, throat, bronchia,'
tubes, stomach, bowels and bladder, cur-

ing a- inrge per cent of catarrhal cases
whether "the disease affects the nasa
passages, tho throat., larynx, bronchia,
stomach (as catarrhal ilvspuftsia). bowcla
(a mucous diarniea), bladder, uterus c
other pelvic organs. Even in the chrcnie
or ulcerative stueos of tucse affections, it
is of tea suctesbiul m s,Q otitis curoa. .

F&r
Of, Do You Open Your Moath Like a Youhg Bird and Gulp Down

Whatever Fo6a or Medicine May be Offered You ?

ou are ari Intelligent, thinking woman, in need of relief from
"v rvousness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you

"ie tried and true, honest medicine of known cojirosi-'tuggis- ts

for the cure of woman's ills.

v)f Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for the cure of

over-worke- d, debilitated, pain-racke- d womefl,
Icine to be made up of ingredients, every one of which

possible indorsement of the leading and standard au--;
everal schools of ' medical practice, are not afraid to!

ydo, the list of ingredients, of which it is composed,

j'sk, on every bcttle-wrappc- r.

IPm
f 4. I

comforts and conveniences of
even more titan an advantage it

The "Pennsylvania Special"
3:55P.M. and arrives in Chicago

home of the children's friend. The
.hlngs the littls people- lovt; are all
here an assortment ti complete, that
I lack in vain for any absent delight
of childish hearts.

The m. Frank Co.

Not anywhere did 1 find the fur
stock that this firm are snowing. The
coats of '.Russian pony, and the band-som- e

fur lined and fur trimmed coats
are lovely, Every bit o? fur used in

making the fur sets, coits or linings
is personally selected. I found costumes
too that are slmp-i- beautiful of

,
chif-

fon, voile, veilings, nets 'and silk for

reception, dinner and street wear.
Hut outside of the furs I think the

waists are as splendid as any of the
stock. There are some new spring
styles in' lawn, ordered expressly for
the Christmas trade, and I found lovely
madras flannel, silk and net waists for

'

from to $25. , y '

A raincoat would mak the loveliest
kind of a present, ".These are. of te

,and satin rubber lined.

Howe & Stetson Co.

If you're looking for something for
a smoker's gift, this is the place to find

a splendid collection .of. novelties in
that line. Things that, are different
from anything shown elsewhere. I

didn't find prettier gifts anywhere in

tho way of dressing sack comforts than
in this store. Each garment put An n.

pretty box, making a most attractive
offeting. There, is a great demand for
colored silk handkerchiefs to ma,ch
costufea, and thesa I found a complei '
assortment of for 25 cents each. Th-'- i

--

arc linen ones too from 75c a box of

half a dozen up to almost ,any price.
Holly ribbons to tie your

'

Christmas
parcels, and other lovely ribbons. This
basement toy store is larger than 'ever

before, and everything is there. I

wanted something different in the way
of a bank, and here are to be found a

variety the like of which cannot be

surpassed. There is a, charming ar-ra- v

of dolls and their belongings, of

books, games and toys, that will make

it possible for'evcryone to be satisfied.

T'fte Charles Slonsou Co.

For novelties in fancy work , the
art department of this firm is the mcst

comprehensive anywhere in town.
There are dainty, hand-painte- d things
n !wv (Vserint nn. fancy nasitexs,
and a variety of pillows and covers for
dressers and tables, .beside no end oi

things to be made up. As I went in

the store to take the elevator to this

department I noticed lovely boxes of

papf r at the counter directly at the left
of the entrance. Some, lovely bolts are

shown here, too, black and in colors
with very handsome buckles, not loud
at all but. the quiet kind you'd expect,
to Pnd here. The silks were most at-

tractive here, and what could be more

acceptable than a waist pattern from a

lovely piece of silk. Anotner thins
that I particularly admired was a

lounging rche of silk, and found it
was only one of many, some exception-

ally beautiful ones among them. The
umbrellas, too. I noticed were splendid,
even the lower priced ones being 'very
nice, the neat handles and good quali-

ty of covering being all the recommen- -

icn r.eessnry.
,

The Pall Mall Gazette reports that
miners excavating near Starunia made
an interesting historic find in the re-

mains of a mammoth In excellent
state of preservation. The portions

the train are considered it is
is a recreation:
leaves New York cverv day at
at 8 : 5 5 next, morning.

duif out include two teeth, six feet in
length, but in five or six places; jaw-
bones, parts of tho vertrebral column,
and three or four yards of hide, upon
which the hair in still fresh, joints
and other bones, and one foot of the
animal. The remarkable . sta te of
preservation in which the skeleton
was found is attributed to the fact
that the soil in the district is per-
meated with mineral oils, earth "wax
and natural gases.

118 IS
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5 inach
If Your SUmneoli Dc Kot Strike "Meal

Tim?!" Tliree Times a I)ajr, It
X'SHUy Menu Dyspepsia.

HOW TO BE IIAPPY-Hl'NGR-

As a rule ail hours of the rl.iv look
alike, and feel alike, to tho dyspeptic.
There is no hankerinqf for breakfast,
no gnawincr for lunch, and no mouth-
watering for dinner. Disgust takes

the rilaee of desire, and the clock itself
at nieal-tlm- e reflects the owner's grum-p- v

fare.
If before breakfast, before dinner

and before supner you do' not feel a
hapny-huiifrr- y lceline; and lnnginsr for
food, and feel that --you could eat al-- "

most anythinpr put beroo you, you
havo a symptom of dyspepsia.

If durlns' your meals you still havo
an aversion to food, or fee! hunptry
and at the ?ime time, you
liave a very pronounced case of dys-
pepsia.

If after your meali von feel hloat- -

iand pnng n your stomach, or you feel
i?urei.-- orasn rising in vmir tnroni, you
have a chronic ease of dvspensla. end
you have had it a lone; time, probably
Without; reolWns u-

,
""

For all these things Where is a sure
cure, a cure that, will mke menttlrne.ari
awaited, pleasure, end the meal itself a
sooth Ins luxury. This is true bemuse
the cure. Stint vfs Dyspepsia Tablets,
contain just ths elements which a good,
Strom, healthy stomach has.

Kacii litt'e tablet !R enough to digest
3. one pratns of food, thoroughly and
well .lust as though you had no sto-me- h

at e'.l.
Shiart'n dysnepsia Tablets actually

do a" the work of a healthy stomncn.
They direct if your stomach can't. They
direst everything.

Trke one or two after evh meal and
know what ft Is to have th luxury of
a rerf?et ilieestion. and stop irritation,
belphlncr. bloat and brash, and that
"lump of lead" feeling. Thev cure a,

inditrestion and all stomach
troubles. Thev contain absolutely
nothing harmful. Thev are made of
polden aeal. diastase, and similar diges-
tive arrents.

Tie several y and let your sto-
mach be convinced, let your mind be
at ease, and your face he rosv.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any
drnff Ptore on earth. 50c a box.

Send us your name and address to-

day and tvp will at once send- you by
mail, a sample piekae? fre. Addresa
F A. Stuart. Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shal!, ,T!"h.

At all druggists, 60c. a box.

Outside: aiidjiriswV- -

With Rifts.

TIME IS GROWING" SHORT

Four Bii Toylantl Unsrmrnts to

;ht the Children's

Heart?.

V!tli only eight days in which to fin-

ish your Christmas shopping it may be
ot assistance to know where to look
In the lyisy etores for the things you
are not to want at the last minute, as
It were. The stores are surely In holi-

day attire, both outside and in, the
spirit of Clnlstman reigns supremo.
Every store Is loaded with gifts.

Tho Edward Slallcy Co.

Pon't fail to take the children In to
see the circus parade, the mast fasci-

nating arrangement of toys seen here
ever I think. An.1 while thoy lock and
admire to thoir hearts' content there
are numberless things for tho eyes cf
the grown-up- s to feast upon. Some
beautiful auto scarfinss are shown
which you can purchase by the yard.
Gloves, ribbon.t, hosiery, handkerchiefs
and dainty Paris lingerie, any of
which make acceptable gifts. The cal-

endars, boofci, pictures and games are
in a department by themselves, while
in the- men's store are attractive show-

ings, of ties, shirts, handkerchiefs, and
other useful and beautiful thinga for
the masculine members of the house-
hold. Tho basement is j treasure
house of toys, beautiful china, house-

keepers' necessities and household fix-

tures. The two latter mentioned come
In for their share of Christmas gift
making, The furnii.urg and rugs are
on tho, second floor, delightfully ar-

ranged to sjjow to the best advantage.
The leather goods counter holdd out
most temptingly a line of bags, pocket-book- s,

card cases, and even belts that
leave no chance for disappointment.
There are wonderfully pretty things in
the, jewelry store. Hair ornaments of
an almost endless variety.

The. new rom opposite the ftair car,?
which is being used for the burnt wood
worl: and the fancy work, too, is full
to running over with things finished
and to be completed. Don't think those
departments have been done away
with it. won't take you long to find
them and you'll be well paid.

The Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

The assortment of handkerchiefs for
2uc. and C0e. which can be found here,
also the neekweak priced likewise, and
some hand embroidered linen scarfs
and shams for is little as 75c, attract-
ed my attention particularly. Lovely
silk umbrellas, wonderfully fine at
$3.50. and many varieties at lilgner
prices; liberty flowered scarfs, and
dainty lace things' which women love.

In the picture salon, the prettiest
place of the kind in town, there is a,

vavictHcolle.etl.-- and range of price,
and under the new arrangement you
can see just bow the picture you buy
will look when its hung. In the

department, are the handsome
brasses from Yantine's There are so

many thing from small brass bowls
and caudle s'icks to the tankards and
large jars and lamps. This store is
h.ivinsr a sale of Oriental rugs at 1m- -

porters cost. A certain amount mast
be realized before Christmas in order
to buy the stock for a low figure arid

'V aecornrlish i his the nigs must gq
cost. You coi:!;) search far and
lUid an opportunity like ibis to
beautiful rur; for comparatively
K.ney. Tho baso ment is the

it

x

lot Dr. Ptercp s Favorite
11 bear the most critical

Jol medical experts, for it
Slcohcl, !so injurious to deli- -

even in small quantities
,Hg continued. Keither does it

any narcotics, or other harmful,
drugs and no agent

ers into it that is not highly recom- -

ended bv tho most advanced and
fading medical teachers and

of iluir several schools of
practice-- . These authorities recommend
the ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for the cure of exactly the
eame ailments for which this world-fame- d

medicine is advised by its manu-
facturers.

No otheiunedicine for woman's ills
has any sacforofessional endorsement
asf-Dr-

. Piercevavorite Prescription
hasreceived, in thiNjnqualified recom-inenuub- n

of e:$ajiHtseveral ingre
dientst eo$5fbl leaiJkyQuedical men
of all the schools of practiC?. J s such
C n ondorserrieniL not worthy o?

'
youj

cmsl(i"et ilin ?Itcertaiul v is entitled
T" It'fi Ji&jjtJw rpj jinmhej
of oTatMeninoma'TsT
i""A "booklet o lngredieritavitli numer-
ous authorative professional endorse-bnent- s

by the leading medical author-
ities of this country, will be mailed free
"v-- any one sending name and address

"nth request for same. Address Dr.
- V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
'r. Pierce's Favorite Proscription is a

Sitific medicine, carefully devised by
uperienced and skillful physician,

apted to woman's delicate system.
fide of native American medicinal

nd is perfectly harmless in its
-

any condition of the female

.'fffol invigorating tonic'Ta-.nption- "

imparts strength to
stem and to thergans dis- -

,'ine in particular. Foro7er-ati-oi- !

,
' ," debilt-1- ,

milliners, dressmakers,
' Ashop-girls,- " house-keep- -.

Vhers, and feeble women

"',.' 'Vierce's Favorite
earthly boon,

s an appetizing cordial
Vic.
' d strengthening nerv- -'

; option " is unemialed
allaying and snb-.- ..

, jility, irritabihtj",

if A


